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Airlines in the tables are:
Aer Lingus, Air Canada, Air France, American Airlines, British Airways, Delta, easyJet, Emirates, Flybe, Jet2, KLM, Lufthansa, Monarch Airlines (scheduled and charter services), Norwegian,
Ryanair, SAS, Swiss International Airlines, Thomas Cook Airlines, Thomson Airways, United Airlines, Virgin Atlantic, and Wizz Air.
Comparing airline fees for optional extras and other charges
When buying airline tickets, to find the best value flight, there are two aspects of the choices available to consider:
1. The airfare (or ‘headline price’) and any additional taxes or surcharges; and
2. The cost of optional extras and other charges chosen to pay when booking.
The table below sets out a comparison of these optional extras and other charges, so that passengers can compare like with like across the different airfares available, and take informed
decisions as to which flights represent best value to them. Prices and fees shown in the tables are based on economy fare tickets unless otherwise stated.
The headline price / airfare
Airfares vary depending upon where and when you want to fly, when you book and with the airline that you choose to fly with.
In general it is cheaper to book earlier, or when travelling at less popular times. Airfares also vary – sometimes significantly – between different airlines. This can reflect the differences
between airline business models, with some airlines including services such as hold baggage or allocated seating in the airfare, whilst other airlines either do not offer these services, or
charge for them.
Shopping around and comparing the airfares and services offered by different airlines will help to find the best value flight. European law requires airlines to show airfares including all
unavoidable taxes, fees and charges. Whilst the price of these unavoidable taxes, fees and charges varies between airlines and between destinations, if they are unavoidable, all of these
costs should be included in the prices displayed upfront on websites and in adverts. Many airlines choose to display the taxes, fees and charges that are included in the airfare separately.
Examples of the taxes, fees and charges that are included in airfares are: Air Passenger Duty (a UK Government tax); Passenger Service Charges; Fuel Surcharges; (compulsory) Check in fees;
and fees relating to insurance and security costs.
Charges for optional extras and charges incurred when booking
The tables below provide information on what other optional extras may be applied to your fare depending on your requirements and the other charges that may be added to your booking.
When viewed alongside the air fare, it should help you make an informed choice.
The tables cover the 23 of the largest airlines in the UK based on flights operating in the UK.
Some operators have different pricing for long haul, mid haul and short haul services which have been shown in the tables.
Glossary
Prices and fees shown are based on economy fare tickets unless otherwise stated.
N/A (not applicable) means the service is not available or not offered.
Where (airport), (phone) or (online) is shown, this refers to the method of booking that the particular fee or charge relates to.
Short haul: flight time under three hours e.g. London-Paris
Mid haul: flight time between three and six hours e.g. London – Tenerife
Long haul: flight time over six hours e.g. London – New York.
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Aer Lingus
Cabin bag dimensions

Max dimensions: 55x40x24 cm, max weight: 10 kg plus one personal item (e.g. Duty free, changing bag) with max dimensions: 25x33x20 cm. For
regional flights operated by Aer Arann/ Stobart Air, max size: 48x33x20 cm max weight: 7 kg

Charges added for...

Short Haul e.g. London - Dublin

Long Haul e.g. Dublin - New York

Check-in

Included in ticket price.
Mobile check in with an electronic boarding pass is also available and
included in the ticket price.

Included in ticket price.
Mobile check in with an electronic boarding pass is also available and
included in the ticket price.
N/A

Priority boarding
Text message
confirmation

£1.00 per booking.

Sports and Music
equipment

Fishing, golf, ski/snowboard, bikes and surfboards: £25 (online) or £32
(phone/airport). Max weight 23kg, Large musical instruments must be
bought a seat.

Sports equipment may be carried as part of luggage allowance, excess
fees apply to overweight items.

Hold luggage

June-Sept and 21st Dec-4th Jan: £18-£50 (online), £30-£65
(phone/airport). Mid Haul: £21-£54 (online) or £38-£75 (phone/airport).
Additional bags: £30-£45 (phone/airport) or £8 (online).
Oct-May excl 21st Dec-4th Jan within EU: £12-£45 (online) or £25-£62
(phone/airport). Mid haul: £18-£50 (online) or £33-£70 (phone/airport).
Additional bags: £8 (online) or £25-£40 (phone/airport).

1 bag is included in the air fare. Max weight 23kg, max dimensions 158
cm. Second bag or overweight bags (23-32kg): £65.
Infants are entitled to 10kg and 1 x collapsible stroller per infant.

Advanced seat
selection

£5 - £14 for standard seats.

20 EUR for standard seating and 40 EUR for exit seats.

Meals/ refreshments

Optional, meals can be pre ordered. Prices from £6.20.

Bar service, hot meal and evening snack service included in ticket price.

Credit card payment

Late check-in / Missed departure fee: 75 EUR.
Date/Itinerary/Route change: £35 (online) or £40 (phone/airport) plus
the difference in ticket price.
Name change fee: £80 (phone/airport only).
Lounge access: 25 EUR per person per visit.
Carriage of rabbits, dogs, cats: £32 per crate per sector.
No charge

Dogs and cats: 160 EUR per crate per sector.
Late check-in / Missed departure fee: 75 EUR.
Date/Itinerary/Route change: £35 (online) or £40 (phone) plus the
different in ticket price. Per passenger per change.
Name change fee: £80.
Lounge access: 25 EUR per person per visit.
No charge

Debit card payment

No charge

No charge

Other charges
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Air Canada - Long Haul
Cabin Bag Dimensions

Max dimensions: 23x40x55 cm, max weight: 10kg. Plus one personal item, max dimensions: 16x33x43 cm, max weight: 10kg.

Check-in

Included in ticket price.

Priority boarding

Included in ticket price for Premium economy and above fares and gold club members.

Text message
confirmation

N/A

Sports and Music
equipment

Sports equipment (if larger/ heavier than hold luggage allowances): 50 CAD.
Musical Instruments can be carried in luggage allowance, standard overweight/size charges apply.

Hold luggage

First 23kg bag included in the ticket price. Second 23kg bag: 70 CAD. Overweight or oversized bags: 100 CAD.

Advanced seat selection

Included in the ticket price. Extra leg room/ preferred seats: 90 CAD.

Meals and refreshments

Hot meals and refreshments included in ticket price.

Other charges

Name changes: free of charge within 24 hours of booking.

Credit card payment

No charge.

Debit card payment

No charge.

Other payment methods

N/A
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Air France
Cabin Bag dimensions
Check-in

Max dimensions: 55x35x25 cm, max weight: 12kg plus 1 accessory e.g. handbag, laptop bag.
Included in ticket price.

Priority boarding

Available for Sky Priority Club members.

Text message confirmation

N/A

Sports and Music equipment

If equipment exceeds standard hold luggage allowance, excess fees apply. Second 23kg bag for economy fares: 70 EUR. Total weight cannot exceed 23kg.

Hold luggage

Classic fare: 1 x 23kg bag per passenger. Overweight bags incur an additional 70 EUR.

Advanced seat selection

Seat preferences available free of charge when booking.
Extra leg room seats for flights under 90 minutes: 10 EUR, flights 90-150 minutes: 15 EUR , flights over 150 minutes: 20 EUR.

Long haul - Extra leg room seats flights under 9 hours: 50 EUR.
Flights over 9 hours: 70 EUR.

Meals and refreshments

Hot and cold drinks and snacks included in ticket price.

Other charges

Itinerary, date, route and name change fees are not clear.
Time to think – hold a fare for 7 days: from £5.

Credit card payment

£4.50 per person (Excluding infants).

Debit card payment

No charge.

Other payment methods

Phone bookings: £13 per ticket, ticket office bookings: £20 per booking.
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American Airlines - EU-USA flights
Cabin Bag Dimensions

Max dimensions: 56x36x23 cm. Plus one personal item, max dimensions: 56x36x23 cm.

Check-in

Included in ticket price.

Priority boarding

Group 1 boarding: 9-40 USD.

Text message confirmation

N/A

Sports and Music equipment

Bikes, windsurfs, surfboards: 150 USD. Sports equipment and musical instruments can be carried as part of standard luggage allowance.

Hold luggage

One 23kg bag included in the ticket price, Second 23 kg bag: 100 USD.
Overweight bags: 60 USD.

Advanced seat selection

Preferred seats: 4-99 USD. Extra leg room seats: 20-159 USD.

Meals and refreshments

Meals and refreshments included in ticket price.

Other charges

Airport lounge: 50 USD per person per visit.
Antlers: 150 USD.
AV equipment: 50 USD.
Same day flight change fee: 75 EUR. Round the world itineraries: £25 per passenger.

Credit card payment

£4.50 per ticket

Debit card payment

No charge.
PayPal: £4.50 per ticket
Western Union: up to 14.95 USD per ticket.
Telephone bookings: £5 service charge, UK Ticket office purchases: £15.

Other payment methods
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British Airways
Cabin Bag dimensions
Charges added for...

Max size: 56x45x25 cm, max weight: 23kg plus one personal bag max size: 45x36x20 cm

Short Haul e.g. London - Barcelona

Long Haul e.g. Manchester - Philadelphia

Check-in

Included in ticket price.

Priority boarding

N/A

Text message
confirmation

Flight information messages cost 25p per message plus standard
network rate (UK mobiles)

Flight information messages cost 25p per message plus standard
network rate (UK mobiles)

Sports and Music
equipment

Some items can be included as part of baggage allowance or as
additional baggage. Items over 23 kg will incur a heavy bag charge: £40
per bag per flight. Additional bags cost from £20 per bag per flight.

Some items can be included as part of baggage allowance or as
additional baggage. Items over 23 kg will incur a heavy bag charge: £40
per bag per flight. Additional bags cost from £55 per bag per flight.

Hold luggage

BA now sells ‘Hand Baggage Only’ fares on Domestic and European
routes.
Most fares include a minimum of 1 x 23kg bag.
Some routes allow 2 x 23kg bags.

Most routes allow 2 x 23 kg bags.

Advanced seat
selection

Seat selection is free of charge 24 hours or less before departure for
economy class tickets. Extra leg room and exit seats: from £5.

Seat selection is free of charge 24 hours or less before departure for
economy class tickets. Extra leg room and exit seats: from £50.

Meals and
refreshments

Meals or snacks (dependant on length of flight and time of day) are
included in the ticket price.

Meals and bar service are included in ticket price.

Other charges

Optional charity donation to One Destination Carbon Fund: £3.00 per
booking.
Optional charity donation to Flying Start: £2.00 per booking.
Guaranteed seats together: from £30

Optional charity donation to One Destination Carbon Fund: £3.00 per
booking.
Optional charity donation to Flying Start: £2.00 per booking.
Guaranteed seats together: from £30

Credit card payment

£5.00 per booking.

Debit card payment

No charge.

Other methods

PayPal: £5.00 per booking.
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easyJet - all flights
Cabin Bag Dimensions

Max size: 56x45x25 cm, bags up to 50x40x25 cm are guaranteed to stay in the cabin, larger bags maybe put in the hold for free on busy flights.

Check-in

Mobile check in is available for some airports free of charge.

Priority boarding

Speedy boarding is available free of charge for easyJet Plus Card holders, passengers who purchase extra leg room or "up front" seats or
passengers who hold a Flexi Ticket booking.

Text message
confirmation

N/A

Sports and Music
equipment

Small sports equipment e.g. Golf clubs: £30 (online), £40 (airport).
Large sports equipment e.g. Bikes and canoes: £35 (online), £45 (airport).
Weight can be pooled within a party; no bag can weigh more than 32kg.

Hold luggage

£11 -21 (online) per bag per flight. Price dependent on route.
£30 (airport at bag drop) per bag per flight, £45 (airport at boarding gate) per bag per flight. Max weight 20 kg.
Weight can be pooled within a party; no bag can weigh more than 32kg.
Overweight bag fees: £3 per kg (online) or £10 per kg (airport) per every kg over 20kg per flight.

Advanced seat selection

Passengers are allocated a seat free of charge at check in.
Advance seat selection: 99p - £14.99 for regular seats, £4.99-£10.99 for over wing extra leg room seats and £8.99-£15.99 for bulk head extra leg
room seats.

Meals and refreshments

Hot and cold drinks and snacks are available to purchase on board.

Other charges

Cancellation fee: £30.
Name change fee and flight change fee: £35 (phone) £40 (airport).
Rescue fee: £65 per passenger.
Admin fee for insurance letters and printed flight confirmations: £10 per item.
Infant charge: £22 per infant per flight.

Credit card payment

2% per booking.

Debit card payment

No charge.

Other payment methods

N/A
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Delta - EU-USA flights
Cabin Bag
Dimensions

Max dimensions: 56x35x23 cm, plus one personal item.

Check-in

Included in ticket price.

Priority boarding

Free of charge for business class passengers and priority club members.

Text message
confirmation
Sports and Music
equipment

Sports equipment and musical instruments can be included in standard luggage allowance. Overweight/sized items are subject to excess baggage
fees.

Hold luggage

One 23kg bag included in ticket price. Second 23kg bag: 100 USD per flight.

Advanced seat
selection

Standard seats are included in ticket price. Preferred seats: 9-59 USD.

Meals and
refreshments

Meal and refreshments included in ticket price.

Other charges

Inflight Wi-Fi: 14 USD for 24 hours.
Standby flights: 50-350 USD per passenger, price is route dependant.
Same day flight: 50 USD plus the ticket price,
Headphones: 2 USD per passenger.
Flight change: 150-450 USD per passenger, price is route dependant.

Credit card payment

No charge.

Debit card payment

No charge.

Other payment
methods

N/A

N/A
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Emirates
Cabin Bag Dimensions

Max dimensions: 55x38x20 cm

Check-in

No charge.

Priority boarding

N/A

Text message confirmation

N/A

Sports and Music equipment

Sports equipment and musical instruments can be carried as part of standard luggage allowance. Overweight items will pay standard
excess baggage fees.

Hold luggage

30 kg allowance per passenger. Excess fees: 5kg for £88 (online), 10kg for £175 (online), £25 per kg if purchased at the airport.

Advanced seat selection

Standard seating can be requested for economy passengers free of charge.

Meals and refreshments

Hot and cold meals and refreshments are included in the ticket price.

Other charges

Information on other charges can be found by contact an Emirates contact centre,
In flight Wi-Fi: 2.75 USD per smart phone and 7.50 USD per tablet or laptop.

Credit card payment

No charge.

Debit card payment

No charge.

Other payment methods

N/A
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Flybe (prices may differ for Loganair, and Etihad code share flights)
Cabin Bag Dimensions

Size: 55 x 40 x 23 cm, weight: 10 kg

Check-in

Included in ticket price.

Priority boarding

N/A

Text message confirmation

£1 + standard network charges.

Sports and Music equipment

Sports equipment and musical instruments e.g. Bikes: £30 (phone/airport)

Hold luggage

£14.99-50.00 price depends on weight of bag (max 15kg or 20kg) and if purchased online, phone/airport.

Advanced seat selection

Standard seats: £6.50 (online), £8 (phone/airport).
Extra leg room: £15 (online), £22 (phone/airport).

Meals and refreshments

Available to purchase on board.

Other charges

Any change to booking e.g. name, date costs £35 (online) or £40 (phone) or £50 (airport) per person per flight. Price differs depending on
the type and flexibility of ticket purchased.
Date, time or route change: £35 (online), £40 (phone and airport).
Name change: £40 (phone and airport).
Price Lock Down: £1.99.

Credit card payment

3% of total, minimum fee is £5.

Debit card payment

No charge.

Other payment methods

N/A
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Jet2 (Flight only bookings)
Cabin Bag Dimensions

Max size: 56x45x25 cm, max weight: 10kg.

Check-in

Online and airport check in if free of charge for passengers with cabin bags only. Check in for passengers with hold luggage starts from
£22.99 (e.g. £22.99 for one passenger, £25.98 for two)

Priority boarding

N/A

Text message confirmation

No charge.

Sports and Music equipment

Golf and ski equipment: £25 (online), £30 (phone). Other equipment can be purchased through the call centre, prices are on request.
Musical instruments can be carried as regular cabin or hold baggage allowances. Over weight/sized charges may apply.

Hold luggage

From £10 per bag per flight, excess fees apply for bags over 22kg. Price varies on route.

Advanced seat selection

Seats are assigned at check in without charge. Advanced seat selection: from £4 per person per flight. Extra leg room seats: from £10
per person per flight. Prices vary depending on route.

Meals and refreshments

Drinks and snacks are available to purchase on board. Meals can be pre ordered: 3 courses (includes a drink) from £6 per person per
flight.

Other charges

Date, name or flight change: £35 per passenger per change.
Champagne: £25

Credit card payment

2.5% fee

Debit card payment

No charge.

Other payment methods

PayPal: 2% fee
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KLM - Long and short haul
Cabin Bag dimensions

Max dimensions: 55x25x35 cm plus one accessory e.g. laptop. Total combined weight: 12kg

Check-in

Included in ticket price.

Priority boarding

N/A

Text message confirmation

Free of charge

Sports and Music
equipment

Sports equipment and musical instruments can be included in standard luggage allowance, standard excess weight fees apply.

Hold luggage

1 x 23 kg bag included in ticket price. Second and subsequent bags from 15 EUR (online) or 30 EUR (airport).

Advanced seat selection

Standard seat selection is included in the ticket price. Comfort seats: 10-160 EUR. Extra leg room seats: 20-90 EUR.

Meals and refreshments

Meals, snacks and refreshments included in ticket price

Other charges

Not clear.

Credit card payment

£4.50

Debit card payment

No charge.

Other payment methods

Western Union fees apply
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Lufthansa - Short haul and Long Haul
Cabin Bag Dimensions

Max size: 55x40x23 cm and max weight 8kg.

Check-in

N/A

Priority boarding

N/A

Text message
confirmation

No charge

Sports and Music
equipment

Bikes, fishing and golf equipment: 50 EUR. Other sporting equipment 50-100 EUR. Musical instruments can be discussed with the call centre.

Hold luggage

1 x 23kg bag per passenger

Advanced seat selection

Standard seats: 10 EUR for short haul flights and 25 EUR for long haul flights.
Extra leg room seats: 20 EUR for short haul flights and 70 EUR for long haul flights.

Meals and refreshments

Snacks and refreshments are included in the ticket price for all flights and hot meals for long haul flights.

Other charges

Name correction fee: £50 per change per flight (full name changes not allowed)

Credit card payment

£4.50 per booking.

Debit card payment

No charge.

Other payment methods

PayPal: no charge.
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Monarch
Charges added for...

Scheduled Services - flight only booking (flight number: ZBXXX)

Charter Services (flight number: MONXXX)

Cabin Bag dimensions

1 or 2 bags with total maximum dimensions of 56x40x25 cm, max weight:
10kg. Plus one small bag of duty free.

1 or 2 bags with total maximum dimensions of 56x40x25 cm, max weight:
5kg. Plus one small bag of duty free.

Check-in

Online check in is only available for passengers who pay for allocated seats.
Check in at the airport is included in the ticket price.

Included in the ticket price.

Priority boarding

N/A

N/A

Text message confirmation

N/A

N/A

Sports and Music equipment

Golf clubs, skis, guns, scuba equipment, bikes, carpet bowls, surf, kite surf
and body boards: £24.99 (online) or £30 (airport) max weight: 20kg. Hand
gliders, windsurfs and kayaks: £35 (airport only) Max weight 32kg.

Sports items up to 20 kg: £25 (airport) or £20 (online).
Sports items up to 32kg: £35 (airport only)
Skis (max weight: 13kg) may be included in package holiday bookings, check
with your tour operator.

Hold luggage

£9.99-26.99 (online), £25-£26.99 (phone) or £25 (airport) per 20 kg bag per flight.
Weight can be pooled within a party but no bag can weigh more than 25kg.
£50 charge for oversize hand luggage at the departure gate.
23kg bags can be pre booked for an additional £10 per bag per flight, £10 for ever
subsequent kg (online). Excess fee at the airport is £10 per kg (airport).

20kg per person is usually included in the ticket price. Some package holidays may
charge extra for luggage so check with your tour operator. Weight maybe pooled
within a party with no bag weighing more than 32kg. Oversized hand luggage will be
charge £50 at the boarding gate.
Excess fees - first 3kg: £10 (online), then £10 per kg for every subsequent kg (online).
Short haul flights: £10 per kg (airport).
Long haul flights (inc Egypt): £15 per kg (airport). In the USA the cost will be 20 USD
per kg (airport).

Advanced seat selection

Passengers who check in online must pay for seat selection: standard seats
£2.99-£9.99, extra leg room seats £4.99-£32.99.

£8 for short and mid haul routes and £10 for long haul routes (online).

Meals and refreshments

Meals can be pre ordered from £7.99, hot and cold snacks are also available to purchase on board from £4.

Other charges

Pre order Champagne: £27 per person. Airport lounge: £19 per person per
visit. Infants under 2: £20 per flight.
Name change: £100 (online) or £120 (phone) per flight, Time/date change:
£35 (online), £40 (phone).

Pre order Champagne: £27 per person. Airport lounge: £19 per person per
visit.
Name, date, route, time changes maybe dependant on terms of the package
booked.

Credit card payment

2.5% or £5 (whichever is highest) per booking.

If booked through Monarch/Cosmos: 2.5% or £5 (whichever is highest) per
booking. Other tour operators may vary.

Debit card payment

No charge.

No charge.

Other payment methods

PayPal: Free.

PayPal: Free if booked through Monarch/Cosmos.
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Norwegian
Cabin Bag Dimensions

Max dimensions: 55x40x23 cm, max weight: 10kg

Check-in

Online check in is Included in the ticket price

Priority boarding

£10.

Text message
confirmation

N/A

Sports and Music
equipment

Skis/snowboard: £20-33 (online) or £30-£54 (airport)
Bikes: £30-50 (online) or £40-£60 (airport).
Musical instruments max weight 20kg: £30-£54.
Standard baggage charges apply for other equipment.

Hold luggage

20kg bag: £7-50 (online), £30-60 (airport). Excess baggage: £9 per kg.

Advanced seat selection

Standard seats: from £7-25.

Meals and refreshments

Snacks and refreshments are available to purchase on board.

Other charges

Time/date/route change short haul: £36, long haul flights: £75 (plus fare difference).
Name change: £36.
Airport/phone booking fee: £15.
Refund of APD admin fee: £5.

Credit card payment

1.99% of booking

Debit card payment

No charge.

Other payment methods

N/A
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Ryanair
High Season – 01/06/2014-30/09/2014, over the Easter and Christmas holidays
Cabin Bag
Dimensions

Max dimensions: 55x40x20 cm, max weight: 10 kg plus one small bag up to 35x20x20 cm per passenger. Oversized hand luggage will be charged a £50
fee to be carried in the hold (departure gate)

Check-in

Online check in is included in the ticket price. Airport check in £70 (airport).

Priority boarding

From £2 (airport), £4 (phone/airport). Also included with some advanced seat allocation fees.

Text message
confirmation

£1.69 per booking.

Sports and Music
equipment

Sports equipment: and musical instruments max weight 20kg: £50 (online), £60 (phone/airport). Weight limit is 30kg for bikes.

Hold luggage

Short haul low season: 15kg for £15 (online), £30 (phone/airport). 20kg for £25 (online), £40 (airport or phone).
Short haul high season: 15kg for £25 (online), £50 (phone/airport). 20kg for £35 (online), £55 (phone/airport).
Mid haul low season: 15kg for £20 (online), £40 (phone/airport). 20kg for £30 (online), £45 (airport or phone).
Mid haul high season: 15kg for £35 (online), £70 (phone/airport). 20kg for £45 (online), £75 (phone/airport).
Excess fee: £10 per kg (airport only). Fee for declaration of valuable baggage: £50

Advanced seat
selection

Standard seat: from £5 (online) or £7.50 (phone/airport), Standard seat + priority boarding: from £7 (online only).
Extra leg room seat including priority boarding: from £10 (online), £15 (airport or phone).

Meals and
refreshments

Hot and cold drinks and snacks are available to purchase on board.

Other charges

Boarding pass re-issue: £15 (airport only). Infant fee: £30 per infant per flight. Infant travel equipment e.g. Booster seat: £10 (online), £20
(phone/airport). APD refund admin fee: £17 (airport or phone) per passenger.
Phone and airport booking fee: £20, flight uncheck fee: £15 (phone only), Missed departure fee: £110 (airport only). Name change fee: £110 (online),
£160 (phone/airport).
Flight change fee: Short haul low season: £30 (online), £45 (phone/airport). Mid haul low season: £40 (airport), £60 (airport or phone).
Short haul high season: £50 (online), £75 (phone/airport), Mid haul high season: £60 (online), £90 (airport and phone).

Credit card
payment
Debit card
payment

2% of total transaction
No charge.
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SAS Scandinavian Airlines
Cabin Bag
Dimensions

Max dimensions: 55x40x23 cm, max weight: 8kg.

Check-in

No charge.

Priority boarding

N/A

Text message
confirmation

N/A

Sports and Music
equipment

Can be carried as part of hold luggage allowance, overweight or sized items are subject to excess fees.

Hold luggage

1 x 23kg bag is included in most fares. 2nd bag: 45 EUR (online or self service kiosk) or 60 EUR (airport).
Bags weighing 23-28 kg: 20 EUR (airport only). 28-32 kg: 60 EUR (airport only)

Advanced seat
selection

Standard seats, short haul: 12 EUR (online), long haul: 35 EUR (online)

Meals and
refreshments

Tea and coffee is complimentary for all fares, snacks and refreshments can be purchased on board.

Other charges

Date or route change: 60 EUR plus the difference between the fares.
Name change 24 hours or more before departure: 60 EUR

Credit card
payment
Debit card
payment

No charge.
No charge.
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Swiss International Airlines
Cabin Bag
Dimensions

Max dimensions: 55x40x23 cm and max weight: 8kg and one personal item max dimensions 40x30x10 cm.

Check-in

No charge.

Priority boarding

N/A

Text message
confirmation

No charge.

Sports and Music
equipment

Bikes, skis, snowboard and golf equipment: short haul 50 EUR and long haul 100 EUR.

Hold luggage

1 x 23kg bag included in ticket price.
Bags with a circumference larger than 158 cm: short haul 100 EUR and long haul 200 EUR.
Bags weighing 23-32kg: short haul 50 EUR and long haul 100 EUR.
Bags bigger and heavier than the standard luggage allowance: short haul 150 EUR and long haul 300 EUR.

Advanced seat
selection

Standard seats can be reserved up to 48 hours before departure free of charge.

Meals and
refreshments

Snacks, meals and drinks are included in the ticket price.

Other charges

Fare lockdown for 72 hours: £17 per booking.

Credit card
payment
Debit card
payment

£4.50 per booking.
No charge.
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Thomas Cook Airlines
Cabin Bag dimensions

Max dimensions: 55x40x20 cm, max weight: 6kg
Charge for extra or oversized bags to be put in the hold: short haul £50, mid haul £60 and long haul £70 per bag.

Check-in

Included in ticket price.

Priority boarding

N/A

Text message
confirmation

N/A

Sports and Music
equipment

Golf clubs max weight 15kg: £60 per return trip.
Bikes max weight 30kg: £70 per return trip.
Skis max weight 15kg: £70 per return trip.

Hold luggage

Short haul: from £19, mid haul: from £22, long haul: from £28.

Advanced seat selection

Standard seats: Short haul: £6.50, mid haul: £9.50, long haul: £12.50. Extra leg room: from £15. Children half price.

Meals and refreshments

Short haul: £6, mid haul: £8.50, long haul: £11. Children half price.

Other charges

Name change: £35 (online), £55 (phone). Flight change: £35 plus fare difference (online), £55 (phone) plus fare difference. Must be over 25
hours before departure for short haul or 80 hours for long haul

Credit card payment

2% of booking.

Debit card payment

No Charge.

Other payment methods

N/A
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Thomson Airways
Cabin Bag dimensions

Max dimensions: 55x40x20 cm, max weight: 5kg.

Check-in

Included in ticket price.

Priority boarding

N/A

Text message confirmation

Free app is available.

Sports and Music equipment

Sports equipment should be booked two months in advance.

Hold luggage

Package holidays may have different allowances. Ski holidays allow 20kg hold baggage for ski equipment or 25kg if travelling
without hand luggage. Sun holidays include 1 x 15kg bag. Flight only bookings: short/mid haul from £22 per bag, long haul from
£24 per bag.
Excess fees: mid/short haul £13 per kg (airport), long haul £18 per kg (airport).
Luggage can be pooled within a party with no bag weighing more than 23kg.

Advanced seat selection

Pre-booked seats: from £7.50.

Meals and refreshments

Short haul: snacks are available to purchase on board. Long haul: meals are included in ticket price.

Credit card payment

Optional charity donation to Travel World Care Fund: £2 per booking.
Resort transfers: prices vary on destination.
Name/date/time changes from £30. Price depends on length of time before departure.
2% of booking.

Debit card payment

No charge.

Other payment methods

N/A

Other charges
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United Airlines -transatlantic flights
Cabin Bag dimensions

Max dimensions: 22x35x56 cm, plus one personal item max dimensions: 22x25x43 cm per passenger.

Check-in

Included in ticket price.

Priority boarding

Available for premium fare tickets and priority club members. Premier Access package is available at some airport which includes priority
boarding.

Text message confirmation

Charges apply, not clear for UK passengers.

Sports and Music equipment

Bikes, surf boards, windsurfing: 100-200 USD.

Hold luggage

1 x 23kg bag is included in the ticket price for EU-USA flights. 2nd 23kg bag: 100 USD per bag per flight.

Advanced seat selection

Seats are allocated at check in free of charge.

Meals and refreshments

Meals and refreshments included in ticket price for EU-USA flights.
Antlers: 100-200 USD.

Other charges

Spelling mistakes can be corrected free of charge, major changes incur a fee if not substantiated.
Premier Access/ Lounge Fast Track: 48 USD.

Credit card payment

No Charge.

Debit card payment

No Charge.

Other payment methods

Western Union: £10 per transaction.
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Virgin Atlantic - long haul only
Cabin Bag Dimensions

Max dimensions: 22x56x36 cm, max weight: 10kg.

Check-in

Included in ticket price.

Priority boarding

Included in premium ticket types.

Text message confirmation

No charge.

Sports and Music equipment

Skis, bikes, golf clubs and snowboards may be carried free of charge (max 23kg) in addition to standard baggage allowance.

Hold luggage

First extra bag £55 per flight (online), £65 (airport).
Second and subsequent bags: £120 (online) or £140 (airport).
Overweight bags: £40 (airport).

Advanced seat selection

Standard seat selection: £25
Economy exit row with extra leg room: £50.

Meals and refreshments

Meals and refreshments are included in ticket price.

Credit card payment

Guest list service: from £240 per passenger.
Paper tickets: £25 per booking.
Fare locker: £10 per booking.
Guest list upgrade: from £240.
1.5% per booking

Debit card payment

No Charge.

Other payment methods

N/A

Other charges
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Wizz - all flights
High season: 7 June–21 Sept 2014, and 13 Dec 2014–11 Jan 2015

Cabin Bag Dimensions

Small cabin bag - max dimensions: 42x32x25 cm free of charge.
Large cabin bag - max dimensions: 56x45x25 cm. high season flight time under 240 mins: £13, over 240 mins: £18 per passenger per bag.
(online/phone). Low season: under 240 mins: £11, over 240 mins: £13 per passenger per bag. (online/phone). Large cabin bag at check in or
boarding gate: £30.
Only one cabin bag per person - either standard or large.

Check-in

Airport check in: £9 (online), £17 (airport)

Priority boarding

£4 (online/phone), £6 (airport).

Text message
confirmation

£1.30 per booking.

Sports and Music
equipment

Sports equipment: £51 (airport), £26 (online/phone).

Hold luggage

Max weight: 32kg. Low season: flight time under 100 mins - £13. 100-160 mins: £17. Over 160 mins: £21.
High season: flight time under 100 mins - £21 (online/phone). 100-160 mins: £26. (all online/phone)
Airport baggage fee: £51, Baggage fee at the boarding gate: £51.

Advanced seat selection

Standard seat selection: £5-12 (online/phone), £10-24 (airport).
Extra legroom seats: from £9 (online/phone), from £12 (airport).
XXLeg room seats: from £6 (online/phone) or from £12 (airport).

Meals and refreshments

Available for purchase on board.

Other charges

Call centre booking fee: £9 per booking, airport booking fee: £8 per booking, infant fee: £21, seat protection fee: £68.
Flight change fee, more than 30 days before departure: £16 (online) £25 (phone), 7-30 days: £25 (online) £33 (phone), less than 7 days: £38
(online) £47 (phone). Name change fee: £38 (online) or £51 (phone).
Flex fee: £10.

Credit card payment

No Charge.

Debit card payment

No Charge.

Other payment methods

Bank transfer is available.
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